Pull-ups are easy to identify on top side, nearby U49:6/7 and U99:6/7, respectively.

See bottom side of motherboard, second resistor in a row of five, located between J27:1 and J27:3.

32.7R (measured) R?

See bottom side of motherboard, centered resistor in a row of five, located above J27:5.

31.7R (measured) R?

See bottom side of motherboard, last resistor in a row of five, located above J27:9.

33.2R (measured) R?

See top side of motherboard, first resistor in a row of five, located between J14 and J27.

33.6R (measured) R?

See bottom side of motherboard, 4th resistor in a row of five, located above J27:7.

33.2R (measured) R?

See top side of motherboard, first resistor in a row of three, located below J27:5.

32.8R (measured) R?

See bottom side of motherboard, last resistor in a row of five, located below J27:9.

33.2R (measured) R?

See top side of motherboard, last resistor in a row of three, located below J27:9.

32.7R (measured) R?

See top side of motherboard, centered resistor in a row of three, located below J27:7.

33.8R (measured) R?

See bottom side of motherboard, first resistor in a row of five, located between J27:5 and J27:7.